SPRING 2019 ENRICHMENTS

K-2 GRADE
Monday
* Maker Space/Tinkering – INVENT, DESIGN and TINKER with Makerspace in ESP!
Friends of all ages love to get creative with hands-on activities and challenges.
* Bowling/Baseball- 3 strikes…3 outs…Good things come in 3! This spring, this class
will be split and you’re your child will learn the basics of both bowling and
baseball/softball. This class also offers a bowling league for an additional fee.
* Tutoring/iReady/Lexia-Your child will get one-on-one instruction from one of our
future educators. Once they are done with homework or projects, they can get ahead
in math and reading by logging into iReady & Lexia. This class has a 15 person
maximum.
* Girl World-Join this class for all things girly! Make-up, manners, and girly crafts…
this is where it’s at!
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* Mad Scientists- Ms. Zoe is a science guru and she cannot wait to bring her love of
science to ESP. Your child will not only do weekly experiments but learn the hows and
whys to each one! This class is bound to be explosive!!

Tuesday
* Math Madness- In this class, kids will play math based games to keep their skills
sharp! Games like Shut the Box will keep your child’s brain working even after the
school day is through.
* Crafternoon- Let your child come explore their artistic side in this class. They will
form, paint, and create their afternoon away. All supplies are provided. Just add
color!
* Basketball/Volleyball- Learn about screens and spikes, assists and sets! Half of this
class will be learning the fundamentals of basketball while the other half will be
volleyball. Either way, your child will burn some energy!
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* Edible Education-We will use everyday kitchen equipment mixed with a lot of fun
and a passion for food. All recipes will be "no-bake" type of recipes for the safety of our
younger chefs.
* Yoga- Sometimes, school is stressful. Your child can relax and unwind by stretching
their bodies while clearing their minds. This class is back by popular demand. No yoga
mat needed for this class. Namaste’.

Wednesday
Quirkles- Have fun with this class that combines literature and science. It won’t seem
like learning when they’re having this much fun!
* Tutoring/iReady/Lexia- Your child will get one-on-one instruction from one of our
future educators. Once they are done with homework or projects, they can get ahead
in math and reading by logging into iReady & Lexia. This class has a 15 person
maximum.
* Soccer- Students will learn the fundamentals of the game as well as team building
and cooperative skills that will last a lifetime. Because we will be bringing in certified
coaches to oversee this class, there is a $25 fee associated with the class.
* Bowling/Baseball- 3 strikes…3 outs…Good things come in 3! This spring, this class
will be split and you’re your child will learn the basics of both bowling and
baseball/softball. This class also offers a bowling league for an additional fee.
* Farm 2 School- Ms. Abbey T. has an extensive knowledge of all things farming. She
will work in conjunction with our Farm 2 School liason, Ms. Veronika to teach your
child how to grow their own gardens. We will be using the Farm 2 School Greenhouse
for hands-on experience.
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Thursday
Girl Scouts- Learn the Girl Scout way while earning badges. Whether it is first aid or
helping others, your child will learn what it means to be a scout! This class will meet
once a week.
* Maker Space/Tinkering- INVENT, DESIGN and TINKER with Makerspace in ESP!
Friends of all ages love to get creative with hands-on activities and challenges.
* PE Fitness/Gym Games- Whether it is an aerobics class, Ships and Sailors, or relay
races, your child will play the a ternoon away in this class. They will get all that energy
out before they come home! Expect your child to be tired!!!
* Edible Education- We will use everyday kitchen equipment mixed with a lot of fun and
a passion for food. All recipes will be "no-bake" type of recipes for the safety of our
younger chefs.
* Yoga-Sometimes school is stressful. Your child can relax and unwind by stretching
their bodies while clearing their minds. This class is back by popular demand. No yoga
mat needed for this class. Namaste’.
Friday
Quirkles- Have fun with this class that combines literature and science. It won’t seem
like learning when they’re having this much fun!
Cra ternoon Let your child come explore their artistic side in this class. They will form,
paint, and create their a ternoon away. All supplies are provided. Just add color!
PE Fitness/Gym Games Whether it is an aerobics class, Ships and Sailors, or relay races,
your child will play the a ternoon away in this class. They will get all that energy out
before they come home! Expect your child to be tired!!!
Farm 2 School-Ms. Abbey T. has an extensive knowledge of all things farming. She will
work in conjunction with our Farm 2 School liason, Ms. Veronika, to teach your child
how to grow their own gardens. We will be using the Farm 2 School Greenhouse for
hands-on experience.
Book Club-Dive into a good book with group reads, literacy circles, and other fun ways
to enhance reading as well as your child's love of books. Students will be reading
"Where the Red Fern Grows".
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3rd-6th Grade
Monday
* Movie Maker- Enjoy making films with the iMovie application using iPads. Students
will learn to write scripts, film, edit film, etc. Students will get to submit their films into
our ESP film festival that will take place towards the end of the school year!

* Yoga-Sometimes school is stressful. Your child can relax and unwind by stretching
their bodies while clearing their minds. This class is back by popular demand. No yoga
mat needed for this class. Namaste’.
* Math Madness- In this class, you will learn how much fun numbers really are! This
class will be full of games that will sharpen your mathematical skills!
* Basketball/Volleyball- In this class, you will learn the basics of both basketball and
volleyball. Free throws, blocks, screens, and spikes…learn it all here!
* Crafternoon- Let your child come explore their artistic side in this class. They will
form, paint, and create their
afternoon
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Tuesday
* Bowling/Baseball- 3 strikes…3 outs…Good things come in 3! This spring, this class will
be split and you’re your child will learn the basics of both bowling and baseball/softball.
This class also offers a bowling league for an additional fee.
*Maker Space/Tinkering- INVENT, DESIGN and TINKER with Makerspace in ESP!
Friends of all ages love to get creative with hands-on activities and challenges.
* Girl World- Join this class for all things girly! Make-up, manners, and girly crafts…this
is where it’s at!
* PE/Fitness/Gym Games- Whether it is an aerobics class, Ships and Sailors, or relay
races, your child will play the afternoon away in this class. They will get all that energy
out before they come home! Expect your child to be tired!!!
* Tutoring/iReady/Lexia- If your child is needing a little extra help in the classroom,
this is where they need to be! This is THE ONLY CLASS that your child can do twice in
one week!
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Wednesday
* Maker Space- INVENT, DESIGN and TINKER with Makerspace in ESP! Friends of all
ages love to get creative with hands-on activities and challenges.
* Basketball/Volleyball- Learn about screens and spikes, assists and sets! Half of this
class will be learning the fundamentals of basketball while the other half will be
volleyball. Either way, your child will burn some energy!
* Girl Scouts- Learn the Girl Scout way while earning badges. Whether is first aid or
helping others, your child will learn what it means to be a scout! This class will meet
once a week.
* Yoga-Sometimes school is stressful. Your child can relax and unwind by stretching
their bodies while clearing their minds. This class is back by popular demand. No yoga
mat needed for this class. Namaste’.
* Sign Language – Back by popular demand!!! Last year we introduced this class and
the kids LOVED it! So many learned how to communicate with those in our school who
are hearing impaired. Your child will learn things like the alphabet, common words,
and
even
the Pledge
Allegiance.
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Thursday
Soccer- Students will learn the fundamentals of the game as well as team building and
cooperative skills that will last a lifetime. Because we will be bringing in certified
coaches to oversee this class, there is a $25 fee associated with the class.
PE/Fitness/Gym Games- Whether it is an aerobics class, Ships and Sailors, or relay
races, your child will play the afternoon away in this class. They will get all that energy
out before they come home! Expect your child to be tired!!!
Tutoring/iReady/Lexia- Your child will get one-on-one instruction from one of our
future educators. Once they are done with homework or projects, they can get ahead in
math and reading by logging into iReady & Lexia. This class has a 15 person maximum.
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* Book Club- Dive into a good book with group reads, literacy circles, and other fun ways
to enhance reading as well as your child's love of books. Students will be reading "Where
the Red Fern Grows"
* Edible Education- We will use everyday kitchen equipment mixed with a lot of fun and a
passion for eating what is good for us to introduce students to fresh, home-cooked food.
*Due to the amount of fresh food products used in this class, there is a $25 fee.

Friday
* Flag Football- A growing alternative to the full contact sport, flag football teaches basic
skills and concepts of the game without the physical dangers that sometimes come with
full contact. Your child will learn to run routes, speed skills, and other gross motor skills
talents that will follow them for years to come.
* Duct Tape Engineers- Duct Tape Engineers will help youth to be innovators through
engineer projects using duct tape! Awesome class to encourage creativity and problemsolving.
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* Teacher’s Aide- If enrolled in this class, your child can spend their Fridays as a teacher’s
assistant. They can help the younger kiddos with their ESP projects. They will be
overseen by an ESP staff and taught about teacher expectations. This is a behavior based
class. Your child must maintain good behavior during the week to participate on
Friday.
* Edible Education- We will use everyday kitchen equipment mixed with a lot of fun and a
passion for eating what is good for us to introduce students to fresh, home-cooked food.
*Due to the amount of fresh food products used in this class, there is a $25 fee.
* Mad Scientists- Ms. Zoe is a science guru and she cannot wait to bring her love of science
to ESP. Your child will not only do weekly experiments but learn the hows and whys to
each one! This class is bound to be explosive!!!

